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The OrgeniMatiefl and Worting System of the

In order to be able to properly understand• thfiaat4Visies , ('work) Of the

Ukralp4sn Section of the Abwehr III in opi it is necesSarirlirat of all to get

acquainted with it's organiaatiOnil stanatax., 100,14.,91.9* immediately after
•	 •	 'A

the Nolishevikm *eau:pied 001:.Vi41.4,:s04ithe)reataining.PoIt.territerHy:Waa.occupied

by the Oermans, the territory Of :0114214.: 	 WildA.:18c$44.an

reftgeos from Galicia, The OerMans:*oy.: : 'eo4 	 '0.4043g, food

etc.- for them. Many of the refugeeS::14,r, ASMIaber*Qt . the O. A3sost all members •

of the administrative personnel of 4,40s:!get. mere also 	 The

mans knew that the ptIN was a bitter einiefr.ief: .oOmwaniega::,ad 4104, ta ,11.1100 nos of.
.	 .

this organiastien by engaging its .menliemiS for int.Uigszoe and 03enter.intelligence

work..	 ,	 .

Trans von 'Wink* a !triennia.** -ai' :Vta*:1400 .:etill..SekidtM( ne a:1004

directing the work of the Oink 111;:‘,

von tabruk took part IA many militark,

acquainted with maw Ukrainians servingl.;

IN city. During the let World War

APLInstacRessisas, became

the **trim somy* and learned to look

uixok them its trustworthy people,. wrifosisi idoto Ortenite IntraiiitaT4 f3e9tion

attached tp the AThHRMR III. With the:;i4.0 ,* a fo;i4t-inCrI431111111 camel of Austrian

nationality* a tales by the name 10:44 .''jts;teta .0010 to establish Connections
..........	 .	 ,

with an adeiniatrative menber of the..ioug,:-.:a:	 14101E WRECT013.,

who for some time was in charge of the-.',1,1440.14111WWSOotielkor the M.

VON 'MUM asked =ME WRECICalt*hether he would-ba'S131(ag to organise'	 .	 ••.	 '

such an intelligence !action for him. gins.r Wjpt9pOtt,: ,Ceseunted , sad began to

organise such a section., -Re' got , 	•	 • Various:peraknislitheaa*eti for

the intelligence or tionnterhirintelltgete,	 O1 and engaged. then to . .

work for this newly created weeticete..

At the beginning* the following:itathiels worn.: )4klaSef: neithere:of,'„ the WRILIWIAW

Section.,

14:.:4*****-•
2..Nog. BiAlittr* MOIaAlif 	0010.

3. MOMS* ROMAN .. (Pseudo. NOM *130 office

14 . RAK TANDSLAV (I do not remember his peade) technical director.
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8. MATLA AMMAN= - V-tuan in TABOSIAT

9, GUMOMIT YAROSLAV V-can in PUMA

10. 8HOMSKIT LEO V-man in PRZSM

11, KOSHANIVSKIT 11■411131 in 8ANOKU

12. =Min VALDIM1R V-man in LRAM

137, DI= UROSIAV V-man in NUE

The above 13 men were wozting *teat' with the 0mile/en section, and each of

tam had dozen* of informers. The total boundary line of the KUM tectori covered

by the 11311MIR 1113 was divided into	 IL stripe for ,which indiv1do/1 Ian were

responsible. These men were known as 191DILD*011. *dr HILDIKOWS were /stab-

Mashed in SANOK, P1SL, RIUM91, li110/34‘, 1=U5310 IND111014,

Each one of the above mod nen, Stationed In the *Central* aa'weal as on the

boundary line* received an identification card and fire-aras. The text of the idenw•

titles:Um cards was as follows*

aszABNITTIONNANDO 111. Date * ,•

Proof of identity # • • • it •

The possessor of this ligitima441,1tr I. * • * • is ennleYed by the therinain

WEIRMACiff. All military and civil authorities are lined to hat1P in. every possible

way the above named individual. The possessor of this legitimation is permitted to

carry firearm/.

( signed) W IFZER

This legitimation was made valid from 3 to 6 months, The serial umber

of the fire weapon carried was not marked, A photograph of the individual was

pasted in the legitimation. The name "high aweared on, the legitimatda was in

most cases not the true name of the indlelinal, rachltailitirOPT was identified,
by a letter and a digit - R, 1; R•Tt 11,31 . ,ete• 'Ea* of this,

this outfit was obliged to send in repor4r •

ever, he could send in reports every

The *Central* would translate then* revolts Into German and 'byword them to the
ABSEHR 111.

Each =MEOW (message center) received instruction* how to conduct their

cases. Twice a month =III visited each RELDEKOP? and issued instructions on

the spot. Each MELDEKOPF on his territory i had connections with the District

Ocatom Office (Bizxuszou, KOMIff88kgrAt4'1414 by Presfablibiegk. of hie bleetiti.

cation papers, was permitted to via,i4.!t each bonnderg wit of the Frostier Guards
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as well as to mainon the frontier Wee*

When everything was organised itt:MCOordance'witkthe,,:abOve : mentiomedi, von

MEM engeged.viajor .von KORAB from Vienna, whom he	 as an 'aid in the

capacity of a 17411an. Major ,80RAS was not yet at the ...t/WOMObilitecii.:; iSe. worked

in the office of the Ukrainian Section and siated as W:lininOn,OfficerAieWeen

TABRIZ and the office.

MATERIAL SICURrffc

Each men -working for the INCHADITAI 810120X In riga*

room* fully furnished spertaient ir Ine1t4tsg
stationed outside the city* in the presilteselp Aso were

or little houses* including talophoneskend radios.

beautiful* two

who were

apartments

Men operating in MEM* in additiew.to . dercen food ration comma, also

received special consignment, of whislekti(Olearetteek. .144thems r**do etc. In
the provinces each *UMW was

tollkomisearint and received the same

civil service workers.

In addition each worker received a steadyply ranging from 300 to 500

ZLOTY, an operating =pence actooei":	lowpansations for =parts,
which varied, depending on the	 of their importance. Sane valuable reports

would being in up to 2000 11017(1‘. .0kitcUian Section.. located In	 as well,
as in the provinces were furnished wi.*‘:aside bows, where camodnious indinduals
were interrogated.

In addition to the official idemtilioation cards (fillOITISMECA) eieb worker

.1n.the eltror coantryWall furnished with documeate permitting

at night (at Om time ordinary ci

night after certain hears)* to rid*	 railroad. alga .41,nd also passe, which
enabled finis castrencee to the MOW0D100/,10**11140.

Having such =Aerial and

operate. They were not hovered

times when it bedaato necessary to ineeSiipidio or get im , iientnet with Wiesionia
whether it was in KRUM, MOUE, or 110001Pre within the Rgtitit Ora could :erre
about freely

,SECRET,
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In those days it was 'known that the:floviet ., 11;ntelligaMae?..Waed : two . methods in
•'	 •	 •	 •	 •

their,  operations. , The . first . method Waor*,'short di tan. Operatiom penetrating

ot, certain . 4owitter to abrint.',50 kilometers in

performed by Soviet Intel :vigasulte	 attacb:

offieers were usually deputy commanders!of the frontier

or 4 . . :givon . sector.

The second' method of intelligenceelaratiairm.,-

country was carried out by agate from the lOCUSit, stiktiOrmed. wo (MOT)* Krzn

or 24*CW.

The work of the .0:r 4n1 * SeCtSaM .:atfirnt . coneinted .••of .'collecting detailed

• information on Soviet frontier posts, p,,alonrm4s the:,nerra Soviet officers,.	 ,
theirl.functione, tharacteriaticai raiiicaddraiseS

rastration cf foreign

, guards. Such

• to or centrel. points

us were

information which were required

was to eatehlish all pertinent data:ay.

attached to 4 ItOORMIZAMWA or a metier

The work and responaltrilittai

activities of the Soviet seater.

of the Ukrainian Section to collect

;flout intekligeItee Wiser who was

lhuleit ~oval FOGRANZASTAVA-s
consisted of covering the

,...conelated of sending
men to the Soviet Territory. This taw :ammpartrtirar "Ay in than. 4W, beautas.	 .
many refugees on the Cktruome aide csam..froa areas ., „Where Sevin* iron' tier ZASTAVAts
were located, and their families were

men would crew the boundary lines at

The other method consisted of

and entering German Territory. Pro*.

the Soviet side. These

,giasired intonation.

the borderlines

ei' 1400.04111Fr information

ibis work wad ttio perforod

was collected.. To this group belaiget :ntakiariourt 4000 .: son* lato .; were dis-

patched by Soviet intelligence

The Gomm *nutter guards were

because ;two or feu? German

of the boundary line, while each

and in additions his nen were stationed in various s.11 vilg,H,‘; Mitiatict

quite a distance from the .41.044,0yr

If any. of the ranger menegaVt0,;:nrcate:the:bevee!eFtlb and psift.,11.

the first frontier mono* withOuVbeingial-thAr.',wartilrawril,apPrehended..is

the second zone. Very few of them **gild to slip:throwstklo the third zone.
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of Soviet Intelligence offi .to

11xmat 75% of the renews were caught by our 3441110 and 20* the frontier

guards.
In addition each MELMIXOPF had residents on the Soviet side* working for bin.

These residents were able to observe the individual* AO were having contacts

with Soviet frontier guards, or individual; who have been arrested* and Inter released

and then crossed the boundary Line. Usually stab, men were wait* employed by the

Soviet frontier guardsmentas their agents. Such mons when caught, usually confessed

their guilt because they were confronted with =deniable recta. Usually they

were able to supply us with desirable information. Sy the Was of 1940 we

Were able to mallect detailed information on all officer** serving on frontier

Poets as well as intelligence officer** attached to them. We were also able to

collect a lot of information pertaining to the missions they were instructed to

carry out on the German territory and What was of interest to them * The above
mentioned constituted the first *toga Of our work. Later *nits began with our second

stage of work* namely, recruiting some of the twist *gents to work for us.
For this type of work we used indiviithele who hated comannist * but in order to avoid
an arrest or incarceration* or under 'the threat of being enil.4 to Siberia,

consented to work for the Soviet intelliAlnice foraes.
On ray sector* between Mauler inaftraanyal mineigsd to recruit five

Soviet agents. Some of them crosse&the,barder into the Soviet territory more than

a dooms timee. First I would find *Mk!** were the Soviet Assignments given to each
of the agents* thee r would seed thorn to the Centret Writs -where they received
individual instant:trio= en assignee**

Soviet side.

After *raising the frontier esveril.times* these agente ,menaged to gain the

confidence of the holeheTions which nada it still easier for tat to collect various
data pertaining to their work. We also bag the oPirlienit7 to eta* indielitnal3.7
each intelligence officer, and 	 tard4.11 ..4,111014 Quite

out on the

various small items for them on the territory. Per Instance, quite often
they asked them to buy electric bulb** nizarot batteries* red and , green inks,
revolver holsters, wristwatches, etc« Ot comma* we arranged an these things
for them in order to cultivate	 ear *pats and the Soviet irs4els,
ligence were leading us to other 	 Intelligence agents, Cheat Whoa me, diatnit
know. For instance* one of our men* Wino Ststaa- racultid a. request to find out
in a very discreet way who at the time was residing on Sielekterink et. #30*,

,SECRET



'• *We, aftercrossed the border at night and

as well. I intolated the first *UP

SEGET

whether they are the same people, who resided
they different people. If they were different

sae or were
to the ones who

used to live there. If they are the *me people. wee Ant of them ender arrest, and

who were the authorities that arrested: them and ithb Zbr. Stefan investigated and
found out that the people residing thereiverto 	 - soap II•
former Polish officer candidate, Ahem*	 vent to the

prisoners caw. This gave no the letea, that sigarcsoii*i.a.* scout intelligent
agent. I demanded his release from itrisen. Us was reaauad. s a motive for
his release it was pointed out that was actual] not an officer tett only a cand-
idate and therefor* cannot be held in Prison.

After hi* release I kept his aps*ent under surveillonee and I Went word
through Wiee that Skoarcaynoki was released from prima. A tee days later at
*boat 10 o'clock at night three red flares were released on the &filet side over
the border. On the following dey our eheervetion disclosed that ehmareunakt

which he returned hone. Further eurv011ance dinctioesd- that the 'beklabevies have

rants were kept and financed by the :balleherviee. Theriewpose of these restaurants
was to entertain and get drank Eb/Uh - eantiseosen end officers, and to obtain
various infoorsation from them.

Skaarescynaki, is a resident.
ski was on very good terns with the dijat chief of eite of the boaaijOiry poste
in the locality' le &mica. Through . this *at the liernien odlitaary intelligence
was diapatctdng the najority of the* .-Tispiee.:,to the .Soviet territory.

, After Slataresyneki and hie
out that Skeirealleki was .requested
the Officer fiesi4to•bounii0-

This he aceonplished.
took place, was a ember of . the'

. that. Schmidt agreed to 'Work for
to the bolsheviee the names' or all the•	 ..

we iseniged to find
eieti4itleh* . contact with

the belishavice knew
- revealing

netts and mem
going to cross the border and enter Chnien-territorx.

During the third phase of our wet is decided to establish connections not
only with intelligence agents operating on short distance erne* bat far distance-
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April a falai by the name Teodosij, attenineyj

sector and told at that he fled frotelosv cit4r*,

of :eine in Lvov s and a member of the *
variation he told me that he crossed * border'

tool, city, that he crossed the river with his

intarderline of ar

a school pal

•our first com-
pels* opposite Os.

he dried his

clothes in a hams of a Porsh fatay livl.sg right at ifbo ttorder• At that time
I was already informed by aong, ,elf*:Sere :444ersd1tties daahlieagentsil, that
at this specific locality the beatesviat were trenuipartint :their seen Om* to
our side in rubber boats. The Polish.fealon, with thee 8$s_egintyj spent the
night, was one of my . informers, and be .ineadiately reported to me that .a man stayed
in his place overnight, who .crossed the border 'end we*Seepletely.:- 	30.,.
naturally, I was sure that Storni:tot:.was:transpiettd:, thrtaigh the river aan
by boat. I listened for a Ishii* to **Starlet and thew abruptir . .told him
that everything be said . was a lie* beeemee ha was transported in a rubber
boat by the frontier guartiol. and I also presented him with the :mast at the
guards.. Atatnyotyji confronted eith...!i.101 .,. ittat . fillidOW014* 01.32f008364 . and told
me that he was an agent of the :talCdB, , ..ihd. received his training in :.layet.
was apprehended and arrested as IL member Of the organisation, and told them
about everything he knew. He was tiara ,U1trati by the .balthendet as an agent and
put to work,:

He told as *bout all the astigitend* he was delegated : to carry OA on

the .CON sector* and all about tkosir..'#41.141aa,r tat03.4344#00a* As 4000*, 	 hired„..
all sort, at infar'..him to work for us as a double agiii****.**PO444.***,.. „

mation pertaining to the agents mitt*: bar the 110

method. operation*
Other Naldokaga had sisailar'ettistiess*
When the %raw aendet is, begee, the tastde t the Aheez' rn (3)

had to be radically changed, The;
We realised that to establish coxtaeet4ana:wlth the Stet adds was sri'Sritresaly
difficult proposition, and that	 ihlt to ogintInalaate
by radio. We had to find sone 	 Onr. in tank
was to find permanent residents and
successful. We had to also reorganise ear emir,
Wlodsimiers„ Natla Jarman, and 43nroakma *wan were

before the War started I was transferred to'Sentfi ga	 taw* the naio at Sege
•

Lorene %rid/elm, and to cover nor	 actixitiees, vim amtgned to a boolosso
• .•

establishment. TWA/ eatilthliabaleilt *ova bream omeortor *mI steed larasynekl,
SECRET,



LsEcriii
and I was tiappeSedly his representative.

MWASAMMWOM Ssnd4 1/41, enterPries,owt444:

at Irrosno 4611

OprierCIAIVNAr

slotych a math*

In order to be able to wart in accordance with or i	 adopted =Abode

etticiently„ all. of as ewe transferred to the
offices. Fag, liasdkij frarealer was etteehei to the

Heeresgruppe Suds This was tits ilixtottasessio

Stalingrad axes* where tar mere theme

the bolehevic intelligence forces gamy om

(Jodie ete" and returned to Krakow*

and sent somewhere near Smolensk*

with his work S.A Xrekow.

III or the

later to the

3110111k

Stations* their

240,11inic was mobilised

to the mar and continued

Eng. Hinda4 become the chiet broom his deputy.,

During the middle of 1942 we managed to effect the return ot Wledsimiers Bledidj

and Matle Aieflazioxir, .hired a few new man, and started to work*

One or our men" an informer" who trae statieVed in Wain* (1 do not ressmo.
ber his new) told us that as eit4sr11r7t.ilse.
from a Soviet plane. This 30114.16144;W*144'
tions to work for the bcasherice‘

was parachuted down

Agent* but be had no intim.

gralems, where

was disclosed that he was an engineerhatioutMagehezia by the mom of Voter. Aticlop*.

He we sent from Moscow and ,olstP1S)4*th s radio. *Ming the isaterreVatiom be

irrOuva, by the

ift!!**WiVe• We told

disclosed last he had connections
name• at Stopin Wlodaw, a Itulgatian

us also that the radio, whit* be

On our request atojan inoteis

tree Wu* Ito told us, that

Imov,and malattdmed contact With

France, where he worked up till

Undo, and is 1938 came to Krakow,

igrommical Society* Someone was

with Germany began " and nohc4y
he received in Moscow, gave us the óOde he waa

We decided to start a game With Weevalik

and becalm the resident* I was given

operator, and we began to dispatch

also began to broadcast dispatches.

After a while we decided to

110114

agent la

was Soitsor.

04-40crian

tufty, Int the war

about the tradming

i*Otheridatelligease

*tee et ittak3an Windom

SECRET



stpjan WledaW‘ regaested from 0°14:: 3ewnov in

set or 41....**, •11440*Optor40 ., . }tOlOsat'

radio set arrived to 1zako 4.,,rt,10040:***, 	 .,40.444 city

1!fingut,S.Oviet :ps34,1400$	 1,4■40001.10iere cae

, .ckt them, a Won*, delivered it 	 and she

believed at*. We 1.00404 too** £or a halt a y..	 to 	 :04 her

code, and than we 	 eot	 her Uapatehee. Sho.,***14

eryptegraphed bet traneatealanis ank,*(111nAt

her radio tranenisaliWilevere :004,

Six month,. later she	 and sent to

labour asap. into :Owasacy* All thiek , 	toy wt. ;

dispatched a request far another radio opsmtor. I asked or '4,10tain

.sPeak . Gamin . treaty, so abs	 'bee*** itlos :dits,

to operate with :a Polish litat,t ! th Vette	 Ira/cow..
Good identiticatinn papers were herd to get, 001 ,even if vitt biol ituoto. they .4ildno.t
.431a:fent to web.

In about a math, tWateting ey recast, the .: :%$14.#00Viett .tsintlehed Ow with

szetbar radio Operator, a Gonmt#;.:,s*o':,xrtu.:,:,qhe4#*nr4it#**. X - 104004 with ;her

also tor about :Biz months, posing as

During this work I received ii; : reiztantte to 40440 a:sertein
residing in .3curacerlac city, yppor:4,0#4 Ti,r auposaditil) •h*/#1...**
telagrw, :144ell was r40,0 ::,v, Watt

&ant the eistste

resident and dliselneed that he ,bee,,

sent trent Iteeves Seetiral months ago 	 444t•oat-gt:litth,

riascrowo.bemse *but* radio

tist.#4,:t4pore

yea*: .411:4* t.i)gtet a	 radio

station. Setore sending tiboir.:aass

accordance .voith the desires et the:::**/04:.i,.

ny second radio .operator br ut.
partek,.iddch :I, was capposed to



X alma hum that IA *ISM tibe GOMM hid	 avolidanta. wartime
taw thaw In radicartatIorato


